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Abstract 
A highly developed dynamic balance contributes to performance in competitive alpine skiing. This research 
was conducted to determine the correlation between balance and the acquired level of alpine skiing 
knowledge in recreational level skiers. In addition, another goal was to determine the correlation between 
the acquired level of alpine skiing knowledge and giant slalom results of recreational level skiers. 69 
participants (23.3±1.66 years old) who had never tried alpine skiing took part in this study. At the beginning 
of the research, all participants were tested on a balance evaluation test, after which they spent ten days 
learning alpine skiing. After finishing structured program of alpine ski school, all were evaluated on six 
elements of skiing technique and were timed in the giant slalom discipline. Regression analysis was used to 
establish a statistically significant correlation between the level of acquired alpine skiing knowledge and 
BAL40 test results, as well as the results in giant slalom discipline (R=0,68; p<0,00). Among the predictor 
variables, only the results achieved in the basic turn test (Beta=-0,44; p=0,01) and the short turn test 
(Beta=-0,33; p=0,02) independently contribute to participants’ results in the giant slalom discipline. We 
have not established a separate contribution of the BAL40 test results to the results of the participants' 
situational efficiency in alpine skiing. The conclusion can be made that basic elements of alpine skiing should 
not be omitted during structured programme of alpine ski school while they are later incorporated in 
advanced and competitive elements of skiing technique. 
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Introduction 
 
Alpine skiing is a specific and extremely widespread 
recreational level physical activity (Tate, 2007). 
The most efficient way to learn the basics of this 
popular snow sport is by finishing an alpine ski 
school programme. The common denominator of 
alpine ski schools is teaching as many participants 
alpine skiing in the shortest possible time period 
possible (Žvan et al., 2015). In order to succeed in 
doing so, ski instructors have been developing the 
most efficient programmes for learning alpine 
skiing, at the same time taking account all 
pedagogic rules and principles. Modern skiing 
equipment which is exceptionally well adapted to 
skiers’ knowledge, morphological characteristics 
and abilities, facilitates the acquisition of alpine ski 
knowledge. On the other hand, participants of 
alpine ski schools are often beginners or skiers with 
a low level of skiing knowledge, so their drive for 
learning greatly determines  progress and in fact 
efficiency of alpine ski schools. Besides mentioned, 
participants’ level of physical fitness and 
preparedness also affects efficiency of alpine ski 
learning, and directly prevents injuries (Aerenhouts 
et al., 2015). Previous research showed how 
explosive strength, among the most important 
motor abilities for competitors in alpine skiing, is 
not however crucial in the process of learning the 
basics of this sport (Cigrovski et al., 2012; Huber et 
al., 2015). Meanwhile, balance is equally important 
both for skiing competitors and for recreational 
level skiers. Alpine ski beginners with balance 
developed at a higher level are much faster in 
acquiring skiing knowledge compared to those 
whose balance is on a lower level (Kostelić, 2005; 

Ružić et al., 2008; Cigrovski et al., 2009). 
According to the research of Malliou and associates 
(2004), examinees that had additional 20-minute 
balance training on a balance platform in ski boots 
as a part of alpine ski school, were more successful 
in two agility tests in ski boots, as well as in slalom 
discipline and acquisition of snowplough technique. 
In addition, research also proved that process of 
learning basics of alpine skiing has a positive effect 
on development of dynamic balance (Wojtyczek et 
al., 2014). With respect to highlighted factors 
contributing efficiency of alpine ski learning 
process, this study aimed to determine correlation 
between dynamic balance and level of acquisition of 
motor knowledge in alpine skiing as well as the 
correlation between balance and situational 
efficiency in the giant slalom discipline of 
recreational level alpine skiers.  
 
Methods 
 
Participants 
This study included 69 students (41 males and 28 
females, average age of 23.3±1.66) of the Faculty 
of Kinesiology University of Zagreb. Prior to taking 
part in this research, none of the participants had 
previous experience in alpine skiing.  
 
Variables 
The set of predictor variables in this research was 
composed of participants’ results in the BAL40 
balance evaluation test, as well as their knowledge 
of six elements of ski technique. Participants’ level 
of acquired alpine ski knowledge was determined 
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Results  
 
Table 1. Descriptive statistic parameters for the set of predictor variables and the criterion variable  
 

 
Variable 

Descriptive Statistics 
Valid N 

 

Mean Minimum Maximum 
 

Std. Dev. 
traversing 69 3,68 2,00 5,00 0,81 
uphill turn 69 3,66 2,00 5,00 0,68 

snowplough turn 69 3,56 2,00 5,00 0,95 
basic turn 69 3,14 2,00 5,00 0,91 

parallel turn 69 3,61 2,00 5,00 0,97 
short turn 69 3,19 2,00 5,00 0,94 

BAL40 69 4,99 2,00 8,00 1,39 
giant slalom 69 49,03 33,38 85,40 11,17 

Legend: BAL40 balance evaluation test 
 
Table 1 shows basic descriptive statistic parameters 
for skiing technique elements demonstrated upon 
completion of alpine ski school programme. 
Likewise, Table 1 gives participants’ basic 
descriptive statistic parameters in the balance 
evaluation test (BAL40) and the giant slalom 
discipline. Results of regression analysis between 
predictor variables (results on balance test and 
grades obtained for six elements of alpine ski 
technique) and criterion variable-time in giant 

slalom are given in Table 2. Table 2 demonstrates 
the impact of six evaluation tests for alpine skiing 
knowledge and one balance evaluation test on the 
score in giant slalom. In Table 2, statistically 
significant results can be identified between the set 
of predictor variables (grades assigned to 
participants for six elements of alpine ski technique 
and the results on the balance evaluation test) and 
the criterion variable (results of participants in the 
giant slalom discipline). 

 
Table 2. Regression analysis results 
 

 
N=69 

R= ,68609913 R2= ,47073202 Adjusted R2= ,40999635 F(7,61)=7,7505 p<0,00 

b* 
 

Std. Err. 
of b* 

 

b 
 

Std. Err. 
of b 

 

t (61) 
 

p-value 
 

Intercept 
  78,80 7,18 10,98 0,00 

traversing 0,22 0,12 3,06 1,66 1,84 0,07 

uphill turn -0,29 0,16 -4,76 2,63 -1,81 0,08 

snowplough turn 0,10 0,14 1,15 1,61 0,71 0,48 

basic turn -0,44 0,15 -5,39 1,89 -2,85 0,01 

parallel turn 0,06 0,17 0,65 1,94 0,34 0,74 

short turn -0,33 0,14 -3,90 1,61 -2,43 0,02 

       BAL40 
 

-0,02 0,10 -0,13 0,77 -0,17 0,86 

Legend: BAL40 balance evaluation test 
 
It can be noticed that there is a considerable effect 
of predictor variables on the participants' results in 
situational efficiency (R=0.68; p<0.00), which 
reaffirms the result of the relevance coefficient 
(R2=0.47). Upon individual analysis of results for 
each predictor variable (grades assigned to 
participants for six elements of alpine ski technique 
and the results on the balance evaluation test), the 
conclusion can be made that a statistically 
significant effect on situational efficiency of skiers is 
present in the results obtained for basic turn test 
(Beta=-0.44; p=0.01) and short turn test (Beta=-
0.33; p=0.02). With regard to the negatively scaled 
variable, one can conclude that a higher level of 
acquired alpine ski knowledge in elements of skiing 
technique of the basic turn and the traversing also 
enable a higher level of situational efficiency in the 
giant slalom. 
 

Discussion and conclusion 
 
The goal of the alpine ski school programme is to 
enable ski beginners to independently master ski 
courses and terrains, at the same time controlling 
their speed on the skies (Matković et al., 2004). 
During the basic ski school programme, beginners 
first master the basic turns, in the course of which 
they also learn to perform ski movements, which 
are then in specific proportions applied in more 
advanced and competitive types of turns (Cigrovski 
& Matković, 2015). From the perspective of 
participants who attend the ski school, goal is to 
acquire ski knowledge in the shortest possible time 
period, which can then lead to skipping certain 
parts of the ski school programme. That kind of 
approach does not result in complete acquisition of 
ski movements that are applied in all types of 
turns, regardless of type of ski school programme - 
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elementary, advanced or competitive school 
programme (Cigrovski et al., 2014). It is important 
to master the elements of basics ski school while 
they later enable learning of more advanced and 
proficient elements of ski technique.  Our research 
demonstrated that knowledge of elements from the 
elementary (basic turn) and advanced programmes 
(short turn) have a statistically significant effect on 
the results of the giant slalom discipline. Likewise, 
the results obtained in this research showed that all 
six assessed elements of alpine ski technique, as 
well as the results of the BAL40 test commonly 
have a significant impact on the results in the 
competitive skiing technique of giant slalom.  
 
For this reason, neither part of the alpine skiing 
school programme should be omitted during the 
acquisition of ski knowledge. It would therefore be 
best if ski beginners made the necessary 
preparation before inclusion in alpine ski school 
rather than skip particular parts of basic alpine ski 
programme. For this reason ski beginner could use 
inline skating, as mentioned is activity with similar 
elements to alpine skiing (Roman et al., 2007). 
Research results of Takahashi and Yoneyama 
(2001) confirmed better learning of alpine skiing in 
participants previously practising recreational inline 
skating. So t is possible to accelerate the learning 
process of alpine skiing by completing physical 
conditioning and motor preparations prior to 
leaving for the ski terrains. The mentioned 
preparations imply using training in order to impact 
the development of motor abilities, especially those 
that are extremely important for recreational level 
skiers. As all the previously mentioned research 
established that balance, in particular its dynamic 

form, contributes to an efficient learning of alpine 
skiing, this research also included a balance 
evaluation test. Namely, a highly developed level of 
balance enables a skier to take and maintain a 
stable position on the skies, as well as to regain 
stable position after it has been disturbed. 
However, our results suggest that applied balance 
evaluation test did not have an independent effect 
on the alpine ski situational efficiency. In terms of 
the limitations of this study, the selected balance 
evaluation test should certainly be mentioned. The 
scale of results in the BAL40 test was rather small 
and it included between two and eight repetitions. 
It is possible that the absence of a separate 
contribution of the results in the BAL40 test on the 
success in the giant slalom discipline is related to 
the selection of an extremely demanding test for 
the participants who are ski beginners. The BAL40 
test was  adopted from the research by Franjko 
"Analysis of extrinsic feedback of motor learning in 
alpine skiing" (2012), during which an almost 
identical test was applied to competitive level 
skiers. Perhaps with ski beginners/recreational level 
skiers, it would be better to use an adapted version 
of the BAL40 test, which would primarily imply 
using a larger support surface than 4 cm. Despite 
the results of previous research that determined 
important role of balance in learning alpine skiing, 
the BAL40 test used in our research has not proved 
to be a good predictor for situational efficiency. 
However, elements of technique both in elementary 
and advanced alpine ski school programmes are 
statistically significantly correlated with the success 
in situational efficiency, i.e. in the giant slalom 
discipline. 
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POVEZANOST RAVNOTEŽE I SPECIFIČNIH SKIJAŠKIH ZNANJA SA 

SITUACIJSKOM EFIKASNOŠĆU U ALPSKOME SKIJANJU 
 
Sažetak 
Visokorazvijena dinamička ravnoteža doprinosi boljem rezultatu natjecatelja u alpskome skijanju. S obzirom 
na dokazanu povezanost između razine razvijenosti ravnoteže kod alpskih skijaša te uspjeha tijekom 
natjecanja, ovim istraživanjem pokušalo se utvrditi povezanost između ravnoteže te usvojenog skijaškog 
znanja kod skijaša rekreacijske razine. Isto tako cilj ovog istraživanja bio je utvrditi povezanost između 
usvojenog skijaškog znanja i rezultata u veleslalomu kod skijaša rekreacijske razine. U istraživanju je 
sudjelovalo 69 ispitanika (23.3±1.66 godina), koji se nikada nisu bavili alpskim skijanjem. Na početku 
istraživanja svi ispitanici testirani su testom za procjenu ravnoteže, a potom su deset dana usvajali alpsko 
skijanje. Po završetku usvajanja skijaških znanja svi ispitanici su ocijenjeni na šest elemenata skijaške 
tehnike te im je izmjereno vrijeme u disciplini veleslalom. Regresijskom analizom utvrđeno je kako postoji 
statistički značajna povezanost između razine usvojenog skijaškog znanja i rezultata u testu BAL40 te 
rezultata u disciplini veleslalom  (R=0,68; p<0,00). Od prediktorskih varijabli jedino rezultati u testovima 
osnovni zavoj (Beta=-0,44; p=0,01) i vijuganje (Beta=-0,33; p=0,02) samostalno doprinose u objašnjenju 
povezanosti s rezultatom ispitanika u disciplini veleslalom. Nije utvrđen zasebni doprinos rezultata u testu 
BAL40 s rezultatom ispitanika u situacijskoj efikasnosti u alpskome skijanju. Moguće je zaključiti kako se niti 
jedan dio programa škole alpskoga skijanja ne bi trebao izostaviti tijekom usvajanja skijaških znanja, jer su u 
napredne i natjecateljske elemente tehnike ugrađena i specifična skijaška gibanja iz osnovnog programa. 
 
Ključne riječi: škola alpskoga skijanja, skijaški početnici, dinamička ravnoteža, veleslalom 
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